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ln this slender paperback" Barbara Stoler Miller has provided :r concise, elegant, and comprehensive
study guide to tle clrssic te4 Th€ Yoga Sd/a of Patanial| The original work, composed probably

within a couple of centuries ofJesus's life, is a highly compressed compilation of ancient Indian
wisdom teachings influenced by Buddhist thought. \?ritten in the form of aphorisms and dealing
with the development of super-normal states ofconsciousness, Yoga Surra is not easy reading But
Ms. Miller, who had been practicing these teachings {or 25 years when she w'rote the book, has given

the motivated student the toots for understanding this great spiritual text.

Yoga here mcans the llay to live so as to realize onc's human potential. It mearx both a discipline, a
methodology for self-developrnent, and the goal of that discipline, complete freedom 6om and
control ovcr the power of the rnind. Patanjali, representing the discoveries of generations of spiritual
pioneers, asscrts that it is possible for us to be 6ee of suffering, to be alwals at peace, and to havc
access to extraordinary powers. (Such powers have been exhaustively documented in Michael

Murphy's Tht Fltlrre oftle Bod-y.) I(e are so much more than we know or imagine. By adopting the

way of life and specific pnctices prescnted in these sutras, we can realize our potential and know who

we rcally are-fully human, united with the All.

Devoid of religious content 1et pcrfectly compatible with any religion, Patanjali's yoga is a how-to
manuirl for creating one's own spiritual path. The "eight limbs" of this slttem prescribe the values

and lifestylc necessary to spiritual development, the phpical and mental exetcises that prepare one
for mcditation, and the three levels or states ofh;perconsciousncss that can be experienccd through
meditation practice.

Mlller has amplified her clear, crisp translation with brief commentaries obviously informed by her

own experience of practicing the tcaching. Further, she has surrounded the text with introductory
material explaining the key idea,s, placing the work in a historical context, summarizing each section,
and tracing the growing klowledge of The Yoga Sutras in the West. Fot the serious student, she has
added notes, refercnces, and bodr English and Sanslcit glossaries. This is an e.rceptional work of
scholarship from the heart.

Those who would like more help in understanding and practicing Tlw Yoga Srtras should see the last

two chapters o{ Dr. David Frawley's Alrrveda and tfu Mind for a readable cxplication in contemporary


